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“Nyirrakirimi ngiyatuwu jarrumwaka,” 
yimi tayamini kapi awarra wuninga.
2
Yati wuninga yuwuriyi kapi makatinga.
Yuwurrara wuninguwi purruwuriyi kapi makatinga.
4
Yirrajirrima wuninguwi purruwuriyi kapi makatinga.
5
Yukurri wuninguwi purruwuriyi kapi makatinga.
6
Pingininginta wuninguwi pirikirimi jarrumwaka 
kapi makatinga.
7
“Waya jarrumwaka,” pirimi awuta wuninguwi 
kapi awarra tayamini.
8
Tayamini yipakilinga kapi awarra jarrumwani 
ngini awuta wuninguwi pirikirimi.
9
“Yakayi, yakayi, yakayi, ngiyatuwu jana ayi,” 
yimi awarra yati wuninga.
10
Awarra tayamini yipakupuranji, kiyi yipingarti 
kapi makatinga.
1
12
The Storyabupsmwdig“Make me a road.” said t e dingo to  the possum.
One possum went down to the stream.
Two possums went down to the stream.
Three possums went down to the stream.
Four possums went down to the stream.
Five possums made a road across the stream.
“The road is made,” said the possums to  the dingo.
The dingo walked over the road, that the possums made. 
“Oh,Oh, Oh, i t ’s hurts,” said one possum.
The dingo fell down. He drowned in the stream.
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